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the catholic record. FRIDAY, APRIL 2.8
The Great SliOMlionee* Remedy

[s an Indian vegetable compound, com
posed of the juices of a variety of îemark 
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the 
ions properties of these different ingre
dients,wlien combined,is so constituted 
to act simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Or
gans, Nervous System, &c.f restoring 
their functions to healthy action, aim, 
being purely vcgteable, is as hamue 
nature’s own beverage. This medicine is 
a decided benefit in all, and a permanent
........in a large majuritv of diseases of the
blood, such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt 
Rheum,Canker,Pimples,&c. In prescribing 
this medicine we do not claim that it 
always performs cures; but this we do say, 
it purifies and enriches the blood, perman
ently curing a large majority of diseases 
arising from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalled among the hun
dreds of competing medicines of the dav. 
It has stood the test for ten years, and is 
to-day more popular than ever. As a 
summer restorative it stands unrivaled ; 
it guards the system against the constant 
draw to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who are subject 
to bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, 
&c., should take the Shoshonees Remedy. 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles, £1 ; 
Pills, 25 cts. a box. Sola bv all medicit 
dealers.

MONEY LOANEDcommend; this is perfectly right. But 
here is an association that two eminent 
Bishops, and several of the leading clergy
men of Canada and the LTnited States 
active members of, and earnest and able 
advocates.

C. M. B. A. NOTES.point ment of a successor to the late Mr. 
Recorder Sexton, of Montreal. The 
Montreal Evening rosi hays that the late 
lamented gcntlenihn was the only Irish 
Catholic amongst the higher city officials 
of Montreal, and it would seem only fair 
that at least this one office should be 
conferred on one of that race. Mr. John 
J. Curran, Q. C., independent of his ad 
milled fitness, has strong claims on the 
Conservative party, claim» which it is to 
be hoped will not be overlooked.

Weather tine, although somewhat sharp.
Yours truly,

Quebec, March 21st, 1880.

FROM QUEBEC.
>N—-Branches and Councils of the ('. M. B. A. 

cordially invited to co-operate in 
making this column a» useful and inter
esting a» possible. All matter for this 
department should be addressed—Grand 
Recorder C. M. B. A., 391 Queen’s avenue, 
London, Ont.

(IRANI) COUNCIL OFFICERS OF CANADA. 
President—T. A. Bourke,Windsor.
1st V. Pres.—J. II. Barry, Bi ant ford.
2nd V. Pres.—J. Dovle, St. Thomas 
Recorder—Samuel R. Brown, London. 
Treasurer—M. J. Manning, Windsor. 
Marshal & Guard—C. W. O’Rourke, Am- 

herstburg
Trustees—Rev. Jus. P. Molpliy, Strathroy ; 

C. W. O’Rourke, J. Doyle, J. Barry, 
T. A. Bourke.

Spiritual Director—Very Rev. Dean Wag
ner.
LIST OF BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.

Hue. Secretaries. 
Edward Huurahan 
Hugh Daly.
Henry W. Deare. 
Alex. Wilson. 
Daniel O’Connor. 
Patrick O’Dwyer.

REAL ESTATE
----- MV T1IE------

SUPERIOR SAVINGS & LOAN SOCIETY,

THE NATIONAL FESTIVAL AND OTHER 
MATTERS.

;u r varan'
a.-

dear fellow Cat ho- 
.i one of the great

not hesitate, my ( 
lies. Come in and ne 
army of Christian soldiers of the C. M.B.A.

H. W. D.

DoTo the Editor of the Catholic Record.
Dear sir,—The national festival passed 

off very quietly in the “ Ancient Capital.”
There was no procession. At ten o’clock 
Solemn High Mass was celebrated in St.
Patrick’s Church, the celebrant being Rev.
Mr. Fahey, son of Mr. Patrick Fahey of 
this city, who ha» been recently ordained, 
and who sang his first mass on this oc
casion. Rev. Messrs. O’Leary and 
McGr.ithy, who were ordained not quite a 
year ago, acted as deacon and sub-deacon, 
respectively, and the sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Mr. Callahan of Montreal. 1 
have been told it was the most eloquent 
sermon preached there for some years.
The Saint Patrick’s Society, composed of 
Catholic and Protestant Irishmen, and 
whose rules provided for the minci ml 
offices being held by members uf the dif
ferent creeds alternately, dispensed with 
their annual banquet, “ as a mark of sym*

*
were two concerts, as lias been usual for trouble. Mi. I odd, it appeals, has îe- 
four or five years Lack. The St. Patrick's cently published a work on ‘1 arhainents,”
Liteiarv Institute held their’s in their own speaking of which the Ottawa corres- 
cosy hall in Aline street, ami it was a coni- pondent of Li Courier oc Montreal .'ays:-— 
plete success both in respect of music and “1 have further to reproach Mr. Todd 
oratory as well as pecuniarily. The fresco with the tone adopted by him, in speak- 
work in Irish scenery on the ceiling which \ Lg of what hi is plea, ud to cull the pro- 
I mentioned in a former letter, showed tensions ot the Church of Home, &c.” 
to great advantage, and was very much [Eglifi tie ltomc). This eiidently 
admired by a number of strangers who directed the attention of the assistant 
were present. The proceedings were editor of Z.c Canadien to the subject, when 
opened by the President, Owen Murphy, it was discovered that the phrase actually 
Esu„ Ex-Mayor, and the address of the employed by Mr. Todd was not “Church 
evening was given ly Robert «1. Bradley, of Koine,” as translated, but the old and 
Esq., Advocate, and President of the St. very offensive one of The Romish Church.
Patrick Society. Besides a large number Thereupon, Mr. Tardivel handles Mr. he supplied by the
of our own fellow-countrymen and Todd “without gloves,” and the following can furnish seals of any design much 
women from the most influential to the is a translation of liis article:—‘My con- cheaper than they can he obtained 
humblest, there was a good attendance of frere is very kind in translating \Romidi, where. Branches not supplied wiffc 
English, Scotch and French Canadians, , Church, by Church of Rome, (F.glise de “ Beneficiary Membership Report Books, 
including two members of the Local Gov- Rome). Romish is a term implying should order those forms at on 
eminent lion. Messrs. Robertson and sovereign contempt, and dates hack to “Beneficiary Membership Report” must 
Lynch, Rev. Mr. O’Leary, of the Univ- the times of the bloody Elizabeth; a term accompany every assessment remittance, 
visit) ;' Hon ,1. Hearn, A. H. White, Esq. so withering that it lias nothing corres- The Rev. Father Pardon has become a 
Ex-President of St. Patrick’s Society, &c., ponding to it in the French language. It member of Branch No. 5, Brantford, Out.
The programme of songs was exclusively is the synonym of ostracism, hatred, per- Mrs. Caroline Scliintzins acknowledges 
Irish, a- *H should always he on the niaht. sedition, blood '. The Catholic ear having the receipt uf *2000 from the C. M B. As- 
The other concert was held in the Music a knowledge of the English tongue sociatinn, the amount of beneficiary due 
Hall and addresses were delivered by Mr. cannot hear this infamous word pro- on the death of her late husband, Michael 
W. >1. McDonald, President, Rev. Father pounced without a deep sense of outrage. Schintzins, of Branch 15, Buffalo, X. V.
Henning, < S S. R., Pastor of St. it in the giaour of the Mussulmans. The Mrs. Mary F. Tuubs also acknowledges 
Patrick’s' Mr. J. K. Koran, a student of man who thus insults the Catholic popu- the recept of $2000 from the C. M. B. A.; 
i « a | I ili vcisii v • the attendance was also lation of Canada must in his heart regret amount of Beneficiary of her late husband, 
large, and inclmUd, 1 helieve?H,m Mess” that the day of the hangman, and of the Patrick Timbs, of Branch Xu. I, Niagara

Chapleau and Flynn, the clergy of St. axe ot the reformation, has passed away, Fails. 1*76. Sent everywhere.
Patrick’s and others. * for he cannot be ignorant of the ignominy The following new branches have been 226, Stapleton, Richmond County, N. Y.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society inseparably connected with the term instituted : — Branch No. 1, Alliance, New Boot and Shoes Stork in Si. 
held their annual service in Chalmers Romish !” Ohio, by Deputy Friedman, of Pennsyl- Thomas.—Pocock Bros, have opened out
Ei,e Church on the evening of the I Nth. It is, indeed, highly reprehensible 0n vania. Branch No. 16, East Brady, l'enn- a new boot and shoe store in St. Thomas. 
The preacher, on the uccassion, was the the part of a man occuping the position sylvania, by Grand President, .1. S. Mo They intend to carry as large a stock as
pastor of Hie ihui'h__“Rev. Doctor ” that Mr. To,hi does to allow himself to Uarey. Branch No. 9, Bay City, Midi., any store in Ontario. This will enable all
Mathews save the mark !__a Scotchman re- use an expression long since banished by Grand President J.D. Bavin. Branch to "get what they want, as every known
cently imported from New York. A report from all hut the lowest circles of society. No. 3, Wyandotte, Kansas, by Deputy style and variety will he kept on hand in 
of liis “charity ” (!) sermon appeared in and I heartily concur with the able and Becker, of Leavenworth. The foregoing large quantities, a new feature for St. 
Friday’s ChrmicU, aiid, although nut pub- talented Mr. Tarbivel in his earnest and new branches add about 6“ members to Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
lished in extenso proves him to lie a com- hearty condemnation of it. Trusting theC. M.B.A. _ the present competition. Give them a call,
pound of i'noraiice and hi-otty and all you will see fit to give the foregoing space Supreme Council assessment No. 16, Anm & Cameron’s, meat market, 266 
uncharitahleiies,. A friend of mine, who m you excellent Catholic paper, death No. 21, has been issued. It is for Dundas street, are offering to the public
was present told me that lie lias lieard Your obedient servant, John Millier, of Branch 16, Buffalo, V 1best quality of meats as follows : Best
nothin'' to equal it since lie listened to Reader. who died on the 11th January, 1880, aged quality roast beef and porterhouse steak,
Gavazzi’s bowlings. Another, an Kngli-h- Quebec, Match 21st., 18*0. 452uar,\, °?“ assessment required. S*c.; sirloin and round steak, Ac.; shoulder
man, has assured me that his language ----------------- --------------—— The following letter from H. W. IX, a steak and shoulder roast beef, 7c.; leg of
“sent a thrill through him and made liis ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION, member of Amherstburg Branch, will uu lamb, Ac.; hind quarters, 8c.; fore mint
very flesh creep.” _______ doubt be read with interest by others as ters, 7c.; lamb chops, 9c.; slewing lamb,

A circumstance occurred here recently HON. GEORGE BROWN SHOT AT well as our C. M. B. A. Brothers. 6c. to 6c.; shanks of beef, 10c. to 25c.;
which lias given rise to a good deal of .vi, will NIH II lOilitorC. M. 11 A. Notes, Catholic Record, lard, lie.; sausages, 10c.; suet, 7c.; corned
feeling On Sunday, 7th inst., *_____ 1 " Dear Sir and Bro.:— beef, 4c. 5c. 6c. 7c. to 8c.; pickled tongue,
at High Mass, Rev. Father Henning narrow ESCAPE. Allow me to ask my Catholic fellow- 25c.; pickled pork, 9c.; roast pork, 7c. to
read a letter which iiad been addressed to ---------- citizens, why they exhibit such apparent 9c.; pork chops, Ac. ; boiling beef, 4c. 5c.
him hv one of the vicaires of the Basilica, Oil the 2."ith an attempt was made to apartliy to the advantages of this estim- to 6c.; poultry at lowest prices. Orders
Rev Mr. Cute. The purport of this letter, assassinate Hon. George Brown, in Tor- able association! It would seem to me taken and delivered promptly. Don t for- 
n- lead to the eoiigrcatiuii, was a com- onto. It appears that a named Geo. Ben- that the only answer that would approach get the place. Next door to Darkness 
plaint of the manlier in which the Irish net, who used to work ill the Globe office, the truth must be sought for in their drug store, Dundas street, 
intruded tlieiiiselve- into the Basilica and was recently discharged on account of being ignorant of the beauty and ad- Special Notice. J McKenzie lias re- 
tli, I'liun-h "four La.lv of Victories in drunkenness. He called in the afternoon at vantage of belonging to such an organisa- moved to A. J. Webster s old stand, this 
Lower Tov n; and saying that such would the GU. oilier, walked up stairs to the lion. , is the Sewing Machine repair part and
li"t he allowed to continue—in a word, Hon. George Brown’s private oltice. He My dear brethren of the cross of Christ, attachment emporium of the cit\, Bettei 
that tie Irish would not he allowed to at- asked that gentleman for a character, and you who are of the chosen people uf God, facilities for repairing and cheaper rates
lend mass in either of these churches—a upon being refused became very saucy horn into the one Holy Church, by the than ever. Raymonds celebrated mu
stn't clt of authoritv, l>y the way, which, and insolent. George Brown requested i favor of God, or like myself, drawn into chines oil sale.
it struck me when 1 heard of the affair, ns him to leave, and upon hi- refusing to do it by the powerful and wonderful grace It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes
il (lid mail)' others, no priest was war- so he left the room for the purpose of of that same Omnipotent Being, it is at Pocock Bros. They keep a full line of
ranted in assuming. Tliere were other summoning assistance. lie had barely time you should he awake to your own ladies’ and gentlemen’s tine goods. No
i,oints mentioned of which I did not get crossed the threshold of the door, when interests, look around you and see how trouble to show goods. Written orders
the particulars, and Father Henning, in Rennet turned upon him and raised a re- alert are you enemies, the enemies of promptly attended to.
commenting on the letter, suggested that volvrr. Brown observed the action, and, your Divine Faith—how they organize
the only course tin- Irish coiud pursue, with great presence of mind, knocked the and band themselves together to
having their own self-respect in view, was man’s wrist down, and the bullet that was strengthen one another for the evil pur-
to abstain from frequenting the cliurcho intended for liis heart passed through the p">< uf opposing you at every step; see
in question. On the other h ind, the ven- llesliy part of liis thigh. Mr. Brown by what wily ways they work to delude
ernblc cure of Quebec, Rev. Mr. Anchor, sprang upon the man and wrested the pis- some of you, and frequently with too
lias published a letter in the press in which tol from his hold, and at the same time much success for your soul’s sake, into
he says: 1st—That the letter written by the report of the pistol and the cry of joining their dark purposed and secret
Rev. Mr. Cute was conformable to hi- “murder!” attracted a number of the organizations—bow speciously they s-t
view- : 2nd—That it was -neither -their office employes, who secured the woüld-be forth the advantages of their Mutual
intention ?mr Ho ir right to exclude assassin until a policeman was sent for. Insurance connected with their now very
Catholics of any raw from the churches 1’pon the arrival of the officer, George numerous
named, and 3rd - That the object Brown said That is the man who shot different
of this letter was only to point out to me.” Rennet was asked what he had to the _ deceptive arguments
Rev. 11. Henning the inconvenience suf- *ay, and replied, “ I have nothing to say enemies, when your friends, your fellow-
fered by pew owners, particularly in about it.’* lie was then taken to the Catholics, can do better by you/ Wby
lower town church, whose, capacity is police station and searched, when fifty disregard the warnings of God’s holy
very -mall, on account of Trish Catholics, cartridges were found upon him. As soon ministers, who continually raise their
utisji*a'tally yoinuj men and chUHnn,” some- as it was discovered that Mr. Brown was voices to teach you to shun such societies?
times crowding the entrance, &c. lie wounded a carriage was sent for, and Dr. Aon have no longer the excuse that there commeal
further expresses the hope that liis “ ex- Thornburn was soon in attendance. In arc no such societies among Catholics. j ^mn, per ton
planatioii will put a step to all false in- removing the pants off the wounded man A thousand blessings I ask forthose ! oàtmeal, ^ cwt.........
ternie4 at ions or exaggerated construe- the ball fell to the ground. A\ hen the brave Catholics, and that good and noble produci-:.
lions put on Rev. Mr. Vole’s letter.” wound was examined i- was found that j priest of Niagara Falls who originated , K^gsi.^v,v°t8’4.. ° m to 012

There is here, certainly, “a difference the ball passed clear through the upper this beautiful idea and set it in , utter,Crock...... ............................ 18 to 0 21
with a distinction;” it was expected that portion of the thigh, between the muscle motion. _ Let us be exceedingly thank- , • ^‘Jkins........................................is to 0 22
the original letter would he" published, nndjlhe hone, indicting a painful but by no ful to Cod for such a blessing, wbicli U , ch*ose 1)ftirv ̂  ,b; n to ofi
but since the appearance of Father Ane- means serious wound. really is. j Factory “ to 000
lair’s letter nothing further has trail-mired * * * The C. M. B. A. has all the marks and , Mutton lh .., ,S.............
in public. Many Irish Catholics have The March Numiser of The Score,” | signs of a truly good Christian work. It Lamb, ft......................................
acted on the suggestion of the rev. pastor, edited by bonis C. Klson, has ju t leached was commenced humbly by serious, pious Beefi pMh P <iiv
whilst othershave continued to do as hen-- our table. We have noticed with pleasure men, whose thoughts were led by the best purkevs eueli..............
to fore—looking upon all Calli die Churches the steady progress of this journal 111 both of inspirations, its object the best possible Dried Apples p tb......
edifices as alike and possessing the same the Musical and Lit erary departments. : to be devised : the charitable care of the M ]
Sacrifice. One thing 1 do not le -itate until now we view it among the foreiim-t Widow ami Orphan, and a true brotherly straw, t> iomi.............
to say, and that i», that, in view of the of it- class. That a great deal is com- love and fellowship between its members; K|j\J>rsc'vt' ' ' '
occurrences of last summer this (•n/d/' h’D/p.'' pre.-u-d within the covers of this minihvi and, wlint is 1—eiitial to its stability and n/ivkVns, P palr.. . b .
is most unfortunate, and is certainly not | is demon-i a ted by the fact that there are miccc<-, hone-! dealing in it> business Ducks.....................................
calculated to allay the bad feelings then I eight page* of solid reading matter on in- matter-. What can Catholics want more ** ..........
evoked. I terertii ^ subjects* ftiid the following choice in a sot ety? They < i tainly ought not to Apples, ^ bag ...................

1 mentioned in my last the death of selections of music : Twickenham Ferry, be content with h-s. Potatoes bag .............
Mr. Patrick Curran. I lis remains were an Engl Mi Song. March, from Opera j The C. M. B. A. now nun.h.i- nearly , v‘(hv, .ouNo. \ ' a vy ‘ c<
taken to Montreal by special tram at the Boccaccio V011 Suppe. Rvmvmlu i Me. 3.Û00 member- in Canada a ud the l nited railow. lvmlered ........
instance of a number of liis fellow-mem- Inst. Blink mall. The Lord will Preserve | States. It ought to grow in a few year- Wool.

Sac a d Anthem. Ln 'Tertulia to he Ft . tin ] • 1 < • - en t il i- in-

LONDON, ONT.

mUKCTOKH :88 as
Thon. Peel, J. P., President; John Brown, 

City Treasurer: Thos. (ireen, Kst|., London, 
A. CroMbie, Esq., London Tp. H. McHiide,- 
Khii., V'lce President J. J. Lancaster, M D. 
London. R. Dickie, Ehu ., Ijobo Tn. D. ( » nip- 
bell, Esq.. Petersville ; J. Platt, Ewq , London. 
Havlngh Bank Brunch.—BchI ratcH of Dite rust 
allowed on deposits.

OKLINQIENTS.

A few persons, not knowing perhaps 
that they were acting unlawfullv and con
trary to usage, have ordered the Record 
to be stopped, through the postmaster. 
We do not wish to force the paper on any 
one. If they wish to stop it they have a 
perfect right so to do, but they have no 
right to refuse it while in arrears. 
Publishers never stop sending a paper 
until the subscriber lias settled Ins in
debtedness. Refusing to take it from 
the post office makes no difference to the 
publisher. The papers will be considered 
by law the property of the person to 
whom they are addressed until arrears are 
paid.

Occasional.

“PAULIAMEXTN,” HV MU. TODD. Office—98 Dundas St., 
London.

J AS. MILNE,
MANAGER.To the Editor of the Catholic Record.

58.6mMu. Editor,—One would have thought 
that in the last quarter of thi»“enlightened” 
nineteenth century, and at the hands of 
the erudite librarian of Parliament, the 
opprobrious epithets of the sixteenth ami 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, as 
applied to Catholics, would have fallen 
into disuetude.
Todd has decided otherwise, and he has

FRBiq-OH
No. TWEEDS!1 Windsor.
2 St. Thomas.
3 Amherstburg.
4 London.
5 Brantford.
6 Strathroy.

But the erudite Mr.
NEW COLORS & DESIGNSAbraham Davies has been committed to 

jail at Walkerton, charged with the mur
der of three Indians at Cape Hurd in Jan
uary, 1874. The principal witness against 
him was his son-in-law, George Nelson, 
who swears he was with him at the time 
and saw him kill the Indians. He claims 
he concealed the matter throuah fear of 
Davies, who threatened to kill him if he 
told anything about it. The Magistrate 
sent Nelson to jail also, in order to secure 
Ills attendance at the trial.

Mr. J. H. Barry, President of Branch 
No. 5, Brantford, has been appointed a 
Deputy Director of the C. M. B. A. in 
Ontario. Mr. Barry will now have power 
to institute branches and install officers, 
and we have no doubt but Bio. Barry 
v ill prove an efficient Grand Deputy. 
The Hamilton Diocese will afford him a 
good field to work in.

The Supreme Council of our Associa
tion is now in Session, at Niagara, New 
York. Mr. T. A. Bourke, of Windsor, is 
the representative for the Grand Council 
of Canada. By request, we have written 
a few suggestions for our representative 
to lay before the Supreme Council. 

Branches in Canada requiring seals can 
Grand

SPRING WEAR.

PBTHM&IFDONALD
First lloor South of ( it) Hall,

RICHMOND STREET.BUSINESS ITEMS,
RE-OPENED!Win low Bros, boot and shoe store has 

been removed from 121 to 113 Dundas 
street, opposite B. A. Mitchell’s drug

Those having a horse and desirous of a 
good business should notice the U. S. Mop 
Wringer Company’s advertisement in an
other column.

THE LONDONRecorder ; we TURKISH & ELECTRIC BATHS
Ever) Farmer says the XEW MODEL 

MOWER, made at the- Globe Works, Is 
the Most PERFECT Mower ia the Mar
ket. And what every Farmer says must 
lie true.

Huy only (lie XEW MOREL MOWER 
made by CRAWFORD & COMPANY, 
Globe Works, London. 
t-j Look oat for Worthless Imitation-.

have opened In Hunt’s Block, Richmond Ht., 
for the Treatment of all Acute and Chronic 
Diseases. Turkish Bath, $1; Electric Bath,41; 
Mol Here Bath, 60c; Hot and Cold Baths, 25c. 

70-1 y Dits STREET & MCLAREN.as aVC,
J. Turner, dealer in fruit, fish and 

game of all kinds in season, Dundas 
street, near Strong’s Hotel. Goods de
livered promptly at the lowest rates.

A Mountjoy, importer and wholesale 
dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, 
smoked fish, game, oysters, etc., City Hall 
buildings, Richmond street, London, Ont.

Fitzpatrick’s Premium Stained Glass 
for Churches.—Costs less than inferior 
Works. Received Prizes at London, Eng
land, 1*71, and Centennial, Philadelphia, 

Address—Box

VTHE.STAR THE STAR

HOUSEGROCERY

T. E. O’CALLAGHAN
Has opened out one of the

CHOICEST STOCKS OF FAMILY

GROCERIES I
EVER SEEN IN 

LONDON", ONT.

LONDON CARRIAGE FACTORY,
Everything New and Fresh and Cheap.J". CAMPBELL, PROP.

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, 
Sleighs and Cutters manufactured, wholesale 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been ln business over 25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 17s FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas also been 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.

Goods Delivered Promptly. Call and 
them. Don’t Forget, the place !

THE STAR HOUSE.
Next to the City Hotel,

jfetT DUNDAS STREET.
38-ly____________________________________

THIS PAPER rtâiïrêXiïrASfZ

THE OLDEST. THE CHEAPEST, 
THE BEST

FARM INSURANCE CO’Y
IN CANADA.

IL,. G. JOLLIFFE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

& Burns)
PLUMBER,

STEAM &, GAS FITTER THE LONDON MUTUAL
(Formerly Agricultural Mutual.)

HEAD OFFICE,
Buildings, London, Ontario. 

Assetts 1st January, Is.9, $27.">,*.>4.41, 
anil rua-taatly bring milled to,

BELL HANGER, ETC.
Dealer in Hand and steam I’umps, Iron and 

Lead Pipe. Brass and Iron Fittings, etc. Spe
cial attention given to fitting up houses and 
Public buildings outside of the city, with 
plumbing, tins Fitting, Ac. Also heating same 
witli steam or hot water. 876 Richmond St., 
London, Ont. 42 ly

Mol sons

CRO WELL WILSON, President.
D. BLACK, Vice-President.

1C. R VININO, Treasur r.
CODY, Inspector.

of Its

BEST XKT USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND

c. a.
The Fire Office, now in the 21st year ( 

existence, is doing a larger, safer and better 
business than ever, having in the month of 

me issued 1,94U policies and in July 2,032 
policies—a number never before exceeded ex
cept by Itself.

Intending Insurers Will ?>ote,
1st. That the ” London Mutual ” was the 

pioneer of cheap farm Insurance in Canada, 
and that its rates have always been placed 
as low as Is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, It has no stock- 

rs, and all profits are added to its re
fund to give better security to its

BAKING POWDER
Is the most popular Baking Powder in 
Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
quality, is just the right strength, is not in
jured by keeping; it contains no deleterious 
ingredient; it Is economical, and may always 
be relied on to d<> what it claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK’S FRIEND during the score of year’s 
it has been before the public attests the esti
mation in which it is held by consumers. 

Manufactured only by 
VV. I).

5Â College Street, Montreal. 
Retailed everywhere. 73.1y

the .In

COMMERCIAL.
London Markets.

London, Ont., March 30, 1880.

Wheat, Winter *> 100 lbs . $2 12 to 2 16
1 • Treadwell ” . . . 2 08 to 210

Red Fall ” ” .... 1 88 to 1 92
Spring “ “ ... 1 SO to 190
Corn.................................................................... 1 CO to 1 15
Oats............................................................. 1 07 to 1 09
Peas .................................................................. 0 90 to 1 00
Barley...............................................................  0 85 to 1 15
Rye .................................................................... 0 90 to l 00
Buckwheat . ...........................................  1 00 to 1
Beans ...............................................................  0 80 to 1

b2ml.MCLAREN.
That It Is the only 

I always strictly adhered t 
ness, and now has more property at risk in 
tlie Province of Ontario alone than any other 
Company—stock or mutual—English, Cana
dian, or American, fvitle Government Re
turns].

3rd. That it has paid nearly a million dol
lars in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same in nearly every township 
in the Provl

4th. That its books and affairs are always 
“f . | j" 71 | open to the inspection of the members, and

^ ^ L J C j I Hi j it t ne Directors are desirous that the privilege

FARMERS! Patronize your own 
sound, safe, economical Company 
not led away hy the delusions of 
turcs anti the theories of amateurs in 
suvance business.

For insurance apply to am 
or address, D. C. MAC I

50-1 y

Compan y that has 
) class of busi-

DOMINIONsocieties under a hundred 
Why listen to 

of your
names.

05
25

morn and feed.
SAVINGS A INVESTMENTC Cwt. 3 25 to 3 50 

” 8 00 to 3 25
“ 3 00 to 3 25

25 to 2 50
IN) to 3 25

2 25 to 2 50 
l 50 to 2 00 

14 00 to 15 00 
to 18 00 
to 3 00

Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat Fluui 
Graham Flour 
( 'racked Wheat twn old, 

, and be 
w ven-

LONDON, ONT.
. .. *2 50

OFFICE,g°?yhIll, RICHMOND ST. • of the age 
DONALD, 

Manager.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH. 6V
i

bidihjoet of this branch is to enable por- 
of regular income to accumulate by 

i savings, a capital which may be re
sorted to in case of emergency. The deposits

'SsS&SBtmm HOLIDAY BARGAINS !
Stock of the Society, are pledged by Act of ________
Parliament as security for the proper repay-
ment of deposits. The Funds of the Society T *T* A "NT* fN
are entirely invested in Mortgage on Real I /*\ I \1 v J LJ
Estate only, thus rendering the Security to
Depositors both complete and permanent. ------and------

Dcdoslts of One Dollar and upwards re- ja ex ■ ■
reived, subject to withdrawal, nnd Interest g g L# g — m\ l\B 1

I allowed thereon at tin* rare of five and six || 111 ■
! ,nny "g,Wd .......... Of heat Qua„,y a. Lowes. Whole-,1.

US' all FI LLY WARRANTED.

The c06 to 0 08 
01 to 0 

to 0 
' to 0 00 

75 to 1 25 
90 to 1 50 
(Ml to 
(M) to

SI ^SHOULD OLD ACQUW1NCE BE FOR GOT ?%
1 25 
0 IM)

60 to 8 80 
75 to 4 (M) 
(M) to 6 IH) 
in to 0 60 

,o .«
0 30

........  20 to
------ i 25 to
____o 50 to :t 60
........ 0 53 to o 55

jjp D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
P It KS l DI ; X T. Manager j

Several Second-hand
bors of the Literary Institute, some fifty ol Thee.
wlioin, and including eight or ten of lie Waltzc*. nnd the excruciatingly funny end , n •: y lowly h-u^-avelx : av.d if the rev.- p, p<,ii 
latlio • of their faihiues, accompanied the ! song, O ! My I trot live, by .la-.. Bland, tin- ewnd eh-vg,' w--.ii t --nly d -\ >-U' a little
both to ii- last re-ding place. Previous Prince of Colored Song Writers. Price 10 time to examining int - i!< w v . nnd p.rin-
to h nvi: g Quebec, they cau-eil a Hhti-'i to els. John F. Peiry & Vo.. 13 W. st St., J ciples;fttlcnil some ol’the Branch .meetings. Ilm i: a F.rie
be sung over the rein in-. The principal Boston, Mass. - ami see lor ihcmsvlvv> la-w they me con- j’J” 1,10
ai‘1i<ls a,.d nmateui' .,f tie -in nxisted, ; ••• j dueled, they Would tln-n 1 al>!e to re- .\g«
nnd seldom hi lli t ,1 mu olli« • b • . 1 •'•Hevihe authorities have refused -to commend it to their pnri'hionci-. The «

ell',.I within tl ' i",,v a lii-eiist- to permit ( 'ol. B-h. Iig-i juiesl should be at the head of each Brain li,
j S"H to speak in that city. ,,r JVt least take an active, interest in its

The Cook*- Friend Baking Powder is prosperity. Good Catholics are usually shy | }<q”p‘ll1l1(q!l]
-1 made hv W. 1>. McLaren, Montreal. 1 of anything that the priest cannot re- 1 gout he

London Stock Market. MONEY TO LOAN PIANOS & ORGANS !eii ii\ John Wright, Stock Broker, 10,
lmumd si. ----- OX------ At I’nrelmsciV own l’ignres.

Must he sold quick Call and see them
T.ou'lon, March 30 

Hu tiers. Sellers. REAL ESTATE
nri: A’" 11 PER CENT.

137

IS 128
122 C, F. COLWELLminion......

rieiiltural

Emrllsh 1 
London' I

.... lin I ! !
i ! : 113n"i MORTGAGES BOUGHT.HIT-lebrtttud with im- 

walls of SI. Patrick'
The action of tile loc.il

101iOiin co.......
IJfe.......
:.l- I

70 75 J. BURNETT & CO.,
mgs, opposite City Hull, Rich* 
ml Street, Loudon.

Albert Block (Vp-stuirs),
LONDON, - - - - ONT.

. 101 102v i !l - N'ietoria Bulldi101
-twvi, • 107 I- *ven Counties.
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